Directory of Scanography
a.k.a. Scanner Photography, Scannography
Compiled by Patri Feher and updated monthly since 2004

To submit a photoartist, digital artist, photographer or scanographer known to be employing a flatbed scanner to capture living or preserved flora/fauna, three-dimensional objects or human/animal portraiture or as an element of mixed media, please send the link or artist’s e-mail address to Rongorongo@aol.com (Patri) or mailto:infos@scannography.org (Christian). Please help us maintain this list by submitting related news, publications or exhibit information; cyber gallery link updates or to report a non-working link!

Links in red designate a site containing links to multiple artists.

Most artists are listed under the first initial of the last name when the first and last name are known, or when known by a single name or business name. For members of group gallery sites (such as flickr) the user name will be listed only when no other identification is found. Listings for multiple artists (associated with a group exhibit or representation) may also list the members individually. The artists listed are often professors, authors and “conventional” photographers. “Artists at Large” refer to individuals without a web presence or very limited web appearance and artists without current contact information. Please let us know if you know where these guys are hiding! Only cyber gallery links appear here- for e-mail addresses, phone numbers, snail-mail addresses please visit the artist’s website. (Exception: at their request, e-mail addresses appear for the few artists without a formal web gallery. Artists “at large” may have location information when known.)

Last updated JUNE 2011

Please visit our blog(s)!
http://blog.scannography.info/
http://www.scanography-forum.com/

Jennifer Anderson
http://www.jenniferdanderson.com/portfolio.html
http://www.jenniferdanderson.com/portfolio.html

Corinne Adams
http://www.photoshopuser.com/members/portfolios/view/gallery/760633
http://www.whitney-gallery-savannah.com/pages/corrinebio.htm
corinneadams@comcast.net

Ruth Adams
http://www.ruthadamsphotography.com/
http://claritys-place.blogspot.com/2007/10/scanner-art.html
Fabio Lattanzi Antinori

Stephen Althouse
http://www.barry.edu/gallery/artists/sAlthouse/default.htm

Sian Aldridge
http://scannography.org/artists/Aldridge-Sian.html
http://www.sianaldridge.co.uk/

Tony Anthony
http://www.flickr.com/photos/tonyanthony/sets/72157594311646947/

Bill (William) Angel
http://www.photo.net/photodb/folder?folder_id=78021

Liz Atkin
http://www.lizatkin.moonfruit.co.uk/ - /interface2008/4525777802  http://www.lizatkin.moonfruit.co.uk/

Suzana Achey
http://fineartamerica.com/art/all/Suzana+Achey/all (mixed photography)

Pip Bloomfield
http://www.pipbloomfield.com/
http://www.artla.com/artists/artist.cfm?sr=10&results

Roberta Bailey
http://www.robertabailey.net/pages/home.cgi
http://www.robertabailey.net/
http://www.scannography.org/artists/Bailey-Roberta.html

Mia Brownell

Susan Barmon
http://www.womeninfocus.us/Photographers/Susan%20Barmon/susanbarmon.html

Mark Mcaffee Brown
http://www.flickr.com/photos/23243396@N04/
http://www.scannography.org/artists/brown.html

Christa Kreeger Bowden
http://www.scannerobscura.com/Scanner_Obscura/Welcome.html
http://www.spenational.org/conference/conf2006/cpg_cover.html
http://www.pittstate.edu/art/univgal/Binary/
Patrick Beilman
http://www.pbeilman.com/

O. E. Berlov
http://www.zin.ru/Animalia/Coleoptera/eng/berlov5.htm

Loay C. Boggess
http://artistsregister.com/artists/CO404

Susan Riddick Bloom

Mary Bogdan
http://marybogdan.com/intro.html
note: art and photography (wish she’d tell me where her scanning is hidden!)
http://www.flickr.com/people/marybogdan/
http://www.flickr.com/groups/scanningasfineart/pool/73794151@N00/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/marybogdan/

Bill Brown
http://www.flickr.com/people/bill_brown/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/bill_brown/sets/72157594263291220/

Mark Boucher
http://www.flickr.com/photos/28551615@N00/sets/1476536/
http://web.mac.com/mac.mark/iWeb/Site/Welcome.html

Nevel Burk
http://entertainment.webshots.com/album/103538874kqXcdB

Randy Bone
http://www.randyboneartist.com/scannerphotography.htm

Renee Bair (unrepresented)

Robert Bruce Bielka
http://www.bielkajewelry.com/

Bill “Scan Man” Bowerman
http://www.fieldsgallery.com/Artists/Bowerman.htm

Michael de Blois
http://www.bcartstudio.com/photo_gal_flowers/flowers.html

Carla Battisti
http://www.babelearte.it/tipoquadri.asp?arid=906&quadroid=4371
Darryl Curran (unrepresented)

Luis Castelo
http://www.luiscastelo.com/

Mac A. Cody
http://home.comcast.net/%7Emaccody/robotics/PanoramaScanCam/index.html

Catbounds

Robert Creamer
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOwHMMvV88I
http://www.trendsinternational.com/mm5/merchant.mvc (see 2011 Calendars)

christphrchrlsbrwn (youtube channel) video
http://www.youtube.com/user/christphrchrlsbrwn

Jerry Courvoisier
http://jerrycourvoisier.com  (the scanned images are not here)

Gordon Coale
http://www.electricedge.com/
http://www.electricedge.com/gordon.coale/photography/gallery/scanography/family-scan/index.htm

“Carlachi”

Kimberly Charles
http://www.brickgallery.com/artistpages/Charles.html

“Charneski”
http://www.flowerpictures.net/scan_flowers/index.htm

Cathy Cone
http://www.cone-editions.com/

Virginia Caputo
http://www.virginiacaputo.com/scanograms.html
Craig Cramer (not an artist)
http://www.thebulbproject.org/blog/  http://www.thebulbproject.org/blog/?p=266

Vincent de Groot
http://www.photo-vinc.com/articles/Flatbedscanner/Flatbedscanner.html

Andrew Davidhazy
http://people.rit.edu/andpph/text-demo-scanner-cam.html

Janet Dwyer

Sandra Dodd
http://sandradodd.com/scannerart

Jenny Delaney

R. Beau Daignault
http://www.atelierdaignault.com/atelierdaignault_welcome_index.html
http://www.altdigital.net/  http://www.altdigital.net/ - adp

“DomDesy”

Wendy Erikson
http://www.santafeworkshops.com/newsletter/dec05nl.cfm

Mitch Eckert
http://people.sinclair.edu/zone1man/PhotoShow/ArtistPages/EckertMitch.html
http://www.zephyrgallery.org/mitch_eckert.shtml?article=OTQzOXN1cGVyOTQzNnNlY3Jldk0NDM%3D

Robert Louis Fleming
blog: http://rifscans.blogspot.com/
Christina Florkowski
http://www.modernbook.com/ChristinaFlorkowski/images.htm

Patri Feher
http://www.blackrosegallery.com/

Harold Feinstein
http://www.haroldfeinstein.com/
http://www.haroldfeinstein.com/ColorPortfolios/Flora/FloralHundredFlowers.htm
http://www.candacedwan.com/#Katonah/Exhibitions/Harold_Feinstein_Shells
blog, describing... http://photo.net/photodb/photo.tcl?photo_id=122317

Tim Fleming
http://www.timfleming.com/scanner/scanner.htm

Marcia Fasy
http://www.pbase.com/marcia_fasy/scanography

Neil Frary (U.K.)
http://frarys-fresh-flowers.blog.co.uk/?tag=scanner http://www.blog.co.uk/user/apachenf/

“flowerfurly”
http://community.webshots.com/user/flowerfurly

Kathleen Fischer

G

John Grant
http://johgrantstudios.blogspot.com/

Al Gabor
http://www.algabor.com/images/glassdarkly/coverdark.htm

Michael Golembewski
http://golembewski.awardspace.com/index.html

Simon Gris
http://j.nadroj.free.fr/scan/index-.html http://j.nadroj.free.fr/scan/autruche-.html

Irit Gillath
http://www4.flickr.com/photos/8293749@N08 sets/72157600391491931/
Kyle Gregory
http://digipres.com/kgregory/scanography.html
http://digipres.com/kgregory/

Francesco Giola
http://scannography.org/artists/Gioia-Francesco.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/franciesco/sets/72157603667054240/

John Greschak

Genna Gurvich
http://gennagurvich.com/photos/aframe.html

Elizabeth Gibouin
http://zabou.deviantart.com/gallery/
http://www.scannography.org/artists/Gibouin-Elisabeth.html

Sandi F. Hutchins

Ellen Hoverkamp
http://www.myneighborsgarden.com http://scannerphotographyscanography.blogspot.com/

Rene Hales
http://www.pbase.com/halesr/_flowers

Gayle Hardman

Dale Hoopingarner
http://www.bitsofnature.biz/

Sheila Harris
http://www4.flickr.com/photos/15299111@N05/sets/72157603334730162/

Dick Hilker
http://photo.net/photodb/presentation.tcl?presentation_id=288186

Margaret D. Helthaler
http://www.scanner-magic.com/scanography-fine-art-photography.html
Deborah Humphries
http://picasaweb.google.com/DJHinVA/FlowerScanographyScanography#
http://scanography.mosaicglobe.com/
http://picasaweb.google.com/DJHinVA/FlowersUpClose

Lois Hertzler
http://www.local-colors.org/artists/lois.php  (mixed photography)

Joan Hutchison *(New Caanan CT) (unrepresented)*

Virginia Hutcheon *(Matawan NJ) (unrepresented)*

Josie Iselin
http://www josieiselin.com/Main/Home.htm
http://www.scannography.org/artists/Iselin-Josie.html

Lin Zhang Jones
http://linjones.smugmug.com/gallery/445696/1/23588004 - 23588004_utfPd

Eric D. Jones
http://ericdanieljones.com/

Peggy Jones
http://www.miracosta.cc.ca.us/home/pajones/projects/245/ScanArt.htm

Nicole Jensen, *unrepresented*
Not on flickr
http://www.flickr.com/photos/neekol/40993433/in/pool-scanningasfineart/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/neekol/199215182/

Roger Johnson
http://entertainment.webshots.com/album/218431531ACCOVI

Pierre Jarlan

Cara Jennings
http://imagekind.com/showartwork.aspx?IMID=c12b0b77-aed8-4b0e-a313-944d65dd67a2
Chad Kleitsch  
http://scannography.org/artists/Kleitsch-Chad.html

Kim Ellen Kauffman  
http://www.kimkauffman.com (photography)  

Phil Krejcarek  Carroll Univ. Wi  
http://www3.cc.edu/programs/art/faculty_profile.asp?id=233C  
http://faculty.cc.edu/pkrejc/scanned.htm

Judy Kessler  
http://www.usefilm.com/photographer/17407.html

Algis Kemezys  
http://www.pbase.com/alkeme/pre_raphaelite_flowers&page=18  (newer)  
http://community.webshots.com/album/50724390KHkdHz  (earlier work)

Andrea Kemler  
http://andreakemler.com/front_door_flash.html

Helmut Azam Kahn  

Diane Kaye  
http://www.flickr.com/photos/fineartphotos/sets/72157603996761714/  
http://www.dianekaye.com/

Brian J. Kummel  
http://www.briankrummel.com/photo/index.cfm

Ken Ketchum  
http://www.kenketchum.com/gallery/13691/Scanography/

Elena Kropaneva  
http://scannography.org/artists/kropaneva-elena.html  
http://www4.flickr.com/photos/alvazora/sets/72057594082238356/

Deniz Kurt  
Lois Koehler
http://www.zazzle.co.uk/scanography_floral_garden_postcard-239062870682068165

Marty Klein
http://www.martykleinart.com/scanpage_one.htm
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Marty-Klein-fine-art-scanography/50584004455

Hercilia Lopes
http://www.scannography.org/artists/Lopes-Hercilia.html
http://www4.flickr.com/photos/hercilialopes21/

Andrew Levine
http://www.alpfineart.com/

Kevin Lyons
http://www.floraphilia.com/index.html

Neko Linda

Timothy Lewis
http://www.tim-lewiss.com/
http://timlewis.blogspot.com/search/label/scanner%20based
http://brwm.org/timothy/

Cassandra Leopold
http://cassandraleopold.blogspot.com/
http://scannography.org/artists/Leopold-Cassandra.html

Dawn Leblanc
http://www.pbase.com/dawnleblanc/floral_scanography
http://www.dawnleblanc.com
http://pbase.com/dawnleblanc
http://www.fineartphotoblog.com/

Jeff Mihalyo
http://www.seanet.com/%7Emihalyo/worlds/index.html
http://scannography.org/artists/Mihalyo-jeff.html
http://www.seanet.com/~mihalyo/worlds/index.html
http://scannography.org/tips/Jeff-Mihalyo-tips.html
Fred Michel

“Matus” (Luis Matus) Mexico
http://scannography.org/artists/Matus.html
http://m-aesthetics.weebly.com/escanografiacutea.html
http://m-aesthetics.weebly.com/ (fiber and cyber art)

Thomas W. McDonnell
http://www.flickr.com/photos/mousecar/show/
http://scannography.org/artists/McDonnell-ThomasW.html

Portia Munson
http://www.portiamunson.com/home.html

Ed Martin
http://www.martingallery.com/index.html

Mac McArthur
http://www.scannography.org/artists/McArthur-Mac.html

Doris Mitsch

Don Maxwell
http://www.abstractconcreteworks.com/essays/scanning/3d-scans.html

Jim Macbeth

Teresa Lynn Makowski
http://www.teresalynnphotography.com/scandalous_beauty.html

“MOMEMart” unidentified artist
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCap7wNTy_4&feature=player_embedded#

Katinka Mateson
http://www.edge.org/documents/twelve_flowers/twelve_intro.html
http://www.katinkamatson.com/documents/forty_flowers/forty_index.html

Fruma Markowitz and Claudio Fayngolz
http://www.photopiaeditions.com/index.html

Malion Mac
http://malion.deviantart.com/
Dan McCormack  
http://www.ulster.net/%7Edanmcc/BODYSCAN/

Nancy MacLeod  
http://scannography.org/artists/Macleod-Nancy.html  
http://flickr.com/photos/cloudasmoke/sets/72157594250216805/

Mary Miller  
http://www.scanner-magic.com/  
http://www.scanner-magic.com/scanography-share.html  
 experiments by submission

Peggy Miller  
http://beyonddoodles.com/  
http://www.artistrising.com/galleries/beyonddoodles

Valerie Mendoza  
valerie.mendoza@sjsu.edu

“Mirlen”  
http://entertainment.webshots.com/photo/2238456360044363884txzytn  
http://community.webshots.com/user/mirlen101  
 (mixed photography)

Rob Michalchuk  
http://www.scanner-magic.com/scan-blur.html

Sarah Molitch  
http://www.myartspace.com/viewer/gallery/?subscriberid=zpv7jmsxba38w601&gallery_id=y6p6lt2oma91vtw2

“Millande”  
http://www.milliande.com/  
 (fine art)  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E5SSxECBiP0  
 (YouTube How-To videos)

Dolly Mohr  

Sonia A. Mascaro (Brazil)  
http://leavesgrass.blogspot.com/2006_01_01_leavesgrass_archive.html

Stewart Nelson  
http://snelsonphoto.com/scanography.html  
http://www.snelsonphoto.com/  
portfolios>scanography  
http://scannography.org/artists/Nelson-Stewart.html
Kurt Novak
http://www.kurtnovak.com/index.html
http://www.kurtnovak.com/

Nawfal Nur
http://nawfalnur.wordpress.com/scanography-fine-art-scanner-photography/

Harold Olejarz

Andreia Onofre
http://www.flickr.com/photos/haryade/sets/1604554/

Kevin O
http://www.gather.com/viewArticle.jsp?articleId=281474977166919

Lucy Peltier
http://scannography.org/artists/Peltier-Lucy.html http://www.ladylucyphotos.com/Scanography/Scanner-Art/11002479_jp3QC#769353078_pUcv8

Jordan Prestrot

John Poignand
http://john-poignand.com/

Kelly Paal
http://www.khurramhashmi.org/nature-photography/default_4_scanner_photography.html

Sharon Pazner

Pat Pilchard
http://www.pilchardilcharddigitalprints.com/viewimages.html

Marie Plocharz
http://itsaboutartanddesign.blogspot.com/2009/05/scanner-art-scanography-also-spelled.html

Evelyn Patrick
http://fineartamerica.com/profiles/evelyn-patrick.html?viewcomplete=true
Carol Rollick  
http://www.amazingflashsites.com/TheBloomingGenius.com/

Vicki Ragan  
http://www.lightzone.org/photographs/earth/#

Richard Rownak  
http://scantography.com/  
http://rownak.com/ExamplesOfScantography.htm  
http://scannography.org/artists/Rownak-Richard.html

Patricia (Patti) Russotti  
http://www.pattirussotti.com/

Jack Robinson  
http://www.alotofdots.com/aaart/  
scan gallery: http://www.alotofdots.com/aaart/nature.html

Jaime Ruas  
http://www.scannography.org/artists/Ruas-Jaime.html  
http://www.scannography.org/tips/Jaime-Ruas-tips.html  
http://www.jaimerusas.com/

Kay Reese  
http://www.myartspace.com/viewer/gallery/?subscriberid=ft0co6gx89rhbs91&gallery_id=ehgozg48r9t2nb71

Daedre N. Ross (Dee Ross)  

J. Seeley (retired from Wesleyan)  
jseeley59@gmail.com  
http://www.scannography.org/artists/Seeley-J.html  
http://iaspub.wesleyan.edu/media_users/lv1i_dept_display1.search_results?v_dept_code=FAE&v_collection=91888&v_start=0&v_end=2  
(Wesleyan Faculty work)

Ansen Seale  
http://ansenseale.com/recentsearch.cfm  
http://ansenseale.com/insectinsightfull.html  
http://vimeo.com/7255576  
video

Sonia Landy Sheridan (unrepresented)  
http://soniasheridan.com/
Keith Smith *(unrepresented)*  [http://keithsmithbooks.com](http://keithsmithbooks.com)

Rosalynn Stovall  
[http://withoutapplause.blogspot.com/search/label/scanography](http://withoutapplause.blogspot.com/search/label/scanography)  

Joseph Scheer *(unrepresented)*  
[http://art.alfred.edu/faculty/fa_scheer.html](http://art.alfred.edu/faculty/fa_scheer.html)  

Rosemarie Stanford  

Melissa Stone  
[http://www.feytwee.com/nest.html](http://www.feytwee.com/nest.html)

Carol Selter  

Susan Silton  

Jill Staples *(unrepresented)*  

Rona Shand  
[http://rhonashand.blogspot.com/](http://rhonashand.blogspot.com/)

Virginia Twinam Smith  

Tamara M. Stoneburner  
[http://www.gracestone.com/Portfolio/Scanner/Scanner](http://www.gracestone.com/Portfolio/Scanner/Scanner)  
[http://www.gracestone.com/Portfolio/Scanography/Scanography.html](http://www.gracestone.com/Portfolio/Scanography/Scanography.html)

Christian Staebler  
[http://www.scannography.org](http://www.scannography.org)  
[http://www.flickr.com/photos/67659935@N00/](http://www.flickr.com/photos/67659935@N00/)

Judy Stalus  
[http://www.jstalusphotographs.com/mainscan_gallery.htm](http://www.jstalusphotographs.com/mainscan_gallery.htm)  
[http://www.jstalusphotographs.com/Index.htm](http://www.jstalusphotographs.com/Index.htm)

Masoud Soheili  
Jens Standke
http://www.jens-standke.de/pics
http://scannography.org/artists/Standke-Jens.html
http://www.jens-standke.de/ (slit scans) http://www.jens-standke.de/media (video of)

Sergey Sorokin
http://scannography.org/artists/Sorokin-Sergey.html

“Silent Pea” (blogger)
http://highimpacthalo.org/forum/showthread.php?t=9137

Natascha Sonnenschein
http://cms.natascha-sonnenschein.de/cms/front_content.php?idcat=5&idart=13&p=1

Bridget Z. Sullivan
http://www.bridgetzsullivan.com/ (mixed photography)

Stephanie Sierou-Aarten
http://scannography.org/artists/Sierou-Aarten-Stephanie.html

Christian Slanec
http://photo.net/photodb/member-photos?user_id=2116119 (scroll past the photography)
http://photo.net/photodb/folder?folder_id=786277 (edibles)
http://cslanecphoto.carbonmade.com/

Carlos Sandoval
https://www.neoimages.net/artistportfolio.aspx?pid=2043

Evilsabeth Schmitz-Garcia
http://scannography.org/artists/Schmitz-Garcia-Evilsabeth.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/evilsabeth/ (variety of photography)

Marsha Tudor
http://sites.google.com/site/marshatudor/home/marsha_tudor_portfolios
http://www.whisperingleafdesigns.com/
http://www.scannography.org/artists/Tudor-Marsha.html
http://www.flickr.com/photos/36604307@N00/ http://marshatudor.redbubble.com/

Magdalena Taber
http://www.transartmt.biz/picture_without_a_camera.htm

J. Mann Taylor, *unrepresented* (UK)
http://www.?
Maggie Taylor
http://www.maggietaylor.com/
use of object scanning:

Cindy “Cin” Turner
http://www.zonezero.com/comunity/ portfolios/experimental/turner/1en.html

Steven Taft
http://www.f295.org/gallery/main.php?g2_itemId=3165

Chanel Tomko
http://www.scanner-magic.com/scanography-for-positive-psychology.html
http://academic.evergreen.edu/t/tomcha08/scanography/index.html

Mary Thatcher (Stonington CT) (unrepresented)

Eric Trine

Joanne Urban (Del Rey, FL)

Marek Uliasz

Unknown artists
http://whman94102.tripod.com/scanographyofthenewcentury/index.html
http://whman94102.tripod.com/
http://entertainment.webshots.com/album/569523757hAFUVH (guy in Colorado)

Diane Vetere
http://www.dianevetere.com/ (click on the “Flowers” link)

Cynthia Villa
http://www.squidoo.com/scan-art-scanography

Linda Vanderpuye
http://scanography.org/artists/vanderpuye-linda.html

John Van Horn
http://johnvanhornphoto.com/lgformatdigitalphotography/Gallery1.html
Debb VanDelinder  
http://scannography.org/artists/VanDelinder-Debb.html  
http://www.debbvandelinder.com/

Matthias (Matt) Wandel  
http://www.sentex.net/~mwandel/tech/scanner.html

Bob Wallich  
http://www.blueberrycreek.com/scanner_art.htm#  
http://www.blueberrycreek.com//scanner1.htm#

Bob Wright  
http://bobimage.com/jewellery.html

Karen Winterholer  
http://www.maiadesigns.com/  
http://www.maiadesigns.com/prints.html  
http://www.maiadesigns.com/cards.html  
(mixed photography)

Rebecca “Bex” Wild  
http://scannography.org/artists/Wild-Bex.html  
http://www.wix.com/thebexfactor/the-bex-factor#!__gallery/scanography  
http://www.wix.com/thebexfactor/the-bex-factor

Carl Yeager  
http://carlyeager.com/  
http://www.blackrosegallery.com/digitalartacademy/scanographygroupshow.html

YouTube videos on scanner photography & scanning  
http://www.youtube.com/results?search_type=&search_query=scanner+photography&aq=7&oq=scanner+p  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EByNIp0lgql&feature=related  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEDUFNVw8Sw&feature=related
Multiple Photo Artists

Carol Selter
Darryl Curran
Susan Silton

Glass Membrane, student work:
http://138.23.124.165/exhibitions/glass/
artist links: http://photo.net/black-and-white-photo-film-processing-forum/003kaK
blogging gardeners:
http://plantsnrocks.blogspot.com/

Multiple artist photography/art galleries representing or displaying scanography
http://scannography.org/artists/artists.html (devoted)
http://www.modernbook.com/artists.html (mixed)

Flickr Fine Art Scanning
http://www.flickr.com/groups/scanningasfineart/pool/
http://flickr.com/groups/scanningasfineart/pool/
http://www.flickr.com/groups/37697968@N00/
http://www.flickr.com/groups/ts-a-scan-life_portraits-with-a-scanner/
http://www.flickr.com/groups/1153221@N22/pool/ flowers

Partial list of participating photographers...

Fred Michel  http://www.flickr.com/photos/horticultural_art/
Jaime Ruas  http://www.flickr.com/search/?q=jaime+ruas
Hercilia Lopes  http://www4.flickr.com/photos/hercilialopes21/
Judy Stalus  http://www.flickr.com/photos/jstalusphotographs/sets/72157604924758163/
Mary Bogdan  http://www.flickr.com/groups/scanningasfineart/pool/73794151@N00/
Al Gabor  http://flickr.com/photos/algabor/
Linda Vanderpuye  http://www.flickr.com/photos/97047231@N00/sets/72157603793536075/
Mark Boucher  http://flickr.com/photos/mark_boucher/sets/1476536/
Bill Brown  http://flickr.com/photos/bill_brown/sets/72157594263291220/
Irit Gillath  http://www4.flickr.com/photos/8293749@N08/sets/72157600391491931/
Francesco Giola  http://www.flickr.com/photos/franciesco/sets/72157603667054240/
Sheila Harris  http://flickr.com/photos/15299111@N05/sets/7215760334730162/
Nicole Jensen  N/A
Diane Kaye  http://www.flickr.com/photos/fineartphotos/sets/72157606160180646/
Cassandra Leopold  http://www4.flickr.com/photos/kcryder/sets/72157600038539833/
Nancy MacLeod  http://flickr.com/photos/cloudasmoke/sets/72157594250216805/
Andreia Onofre  http://flickr.com/photos/haryade/sets/1604554/
Sian Aldridge  http://flickr.com/photos/24383387@N07/sets/72157607680791435/
Sharon Pazner  http://www4.flickr.com/photos/sharonpazner/sets/72157607071507241/
Elena Kropaneva  http://www4.flickr.com/photos/alvazora/sets/72057594082238356/
N. Charneco (mixed media)  http://flickr.com/photos/nesart/2973724566/in/pool-scanningasfineart
Christian Staebler  http://www.flickr.com/photos/67659935@N00/
coal2k  http://www.flickr.com/photos/coal2k/sets/72157606656253216/
yony_ro  http://www.flickr.com/photos/40873435@N00/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/40873435@N00/page2/
selden_21  http://www.flickr.com/photos/43413591@N00/143618440/
Unknown  http://www4.flickr.com/people/3robbers/
Yuri Pozzi  http://www.flickr.com/photos/pzz/sets/72157603914991422/
“Mr. Mark”  http://www.flickr.com/photos/28551615@N00/sets/1476536/

Russian Forum

Retired Archive (currently inactive in the medium)

XNevit
http://www.geocities.com/SoHo/Studios/9594/scanogram.htm

Scanographers that include instructional information or tutorials on their cyber gallery pages or host blogs devoted to the medium.

Mary Miller  http://www.scanner-magic.com/
Vincent de Groot  http://www.photo-vinc.com/articles/Flatbedscanner/Flatbedscanner.html
Christian Staebler  http://scannography.org/technic.html (see several different techniques)
Patri Feher  http://www.blackrosegallery.com/ (resource)
 http://www.digitalartacademy.com/

 http://mediatechtonic.org/media-tech-tonic-4/

Richard Rownak  http://rownak.com/scantography/
Matt Wandel http://www.sentex.net/~mwandel/tech/scanner.html
Andy Davidhazy  http://people.rit.edu/andpph/text-demo-scanner-cam.html
Jeff Mihalyo http://www.scannography.org/tips/Jeff-Mihalyo-tips.html
John Van Horn http://johnvanhornphoto.com/lgformatdigitalphotography/Introduction.html

“Off Line” educational/workshops/demonstrations/publications

The Magic of Close-Up Digital Photography by Joseph Meehan (chapters on scanography)
http://www.larkbooks.com/catalog?isbn=1579906524

“FYI” Department
http://www.timoneillblog.com/digitalpaintmagazine/ (download .pdf issues)
 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scanography
 http://blog.scannography.info/

http://www.wlu.edu/x9703.xml scanner as camera exhibit
http://www.uky.edu/FineArts/Art/TCCA/ exhibit, Nov 2006

http://www2.sunysuffolk.edu/liboirn/CA22projRealisms.html educational abstract, bibliography

 http://photo.net/photodb/photo.tcl?photo_id=122317
(amusing bulletin board entries at photo.net, Dec 2000)

Pioneers
(earliest documented use of a type of “scanner” for MoMA exhibit)
http://soniasheridan.com/ Sonia Landy Sheridan
http://keithsmithbooks.com (scanned images not shown) Keith Smith

“On Line” Tutorials and How-To

http://www.computerarts.co.uk/tutorials/2d_and_photoshop/scanography?SQ_DESIGN_NAME=print
 http://www.computerarts.co.uk/__data/arts_pdfs/arts75_pshop.pdf
tutorial from ComputerArts magazine by David Newton
http://www.cottageliving.com/cottage/homes/article/0,21135,1031557,00.html
http://www.cottageliving.com/cottage/homes/article/0,21135,1030850,00.html
how-to from Cottage Living by Rex Perry

http://www.computerarts.co.uk/tutorials/2d__and__photoshop/scanography
how-to by Jim Patterson

http://www.shortcourses.com/how/scanning/scanning.htm#Scanning%20Black%20Magic

http://www.peachpit.com/articles/article.asp?p=20941&rl=1

http://h41257.www4.hp.com/cda/hpec/display/main/hpec_content.jsp?zn=hho&cp=2-705-708%5E3578_4022_0__ (how-to HP 3D scanning)

“Father of the flatbed scanner”
Ray Kurzweil
http://www.kurzweiltech.com/kcp.html
http://www.kurzweiltech.com/aboutray.html (bio)

Inspirational Links (not scanography, but interesting)


http://www.watercolorphotography.com/9/med/flowers-on-white-title.htm

http://www.botanicamagnifica.com  Jonathan M. Singer (not scans, but similar frontal lighting effect)

http://www-personal.umich.edu/~agrxray/index.html  Albert Richards (floral radiographs)

http://www.artsylva.com/site_eng/accueil.html (photography, tree bark)

http://algoart.com/ (your images generate midi tunes)

http://www.photographywest.com/pages/henry_photos.html (exquisite photograms)

(not scanning, but exquisite)

http://www.phototransformations.com/Flowers/
David J. Bookbinder, not scanner photography (he wouldn't share technique)

http://chiaroscuro.baltiblogs.com/archives/004266.html (not scanography, but could be done)

http://www.judithkmcmillan.com/ (not scanning, but interesting)

http://www.xray-art.com/ (not scanning, but interesting)

http://www.soulcatcherstudio.com/exhibitions/blossfeldt/ (pre scanner photography)
As a researcher I need documentation about scanography....if you have knowledge or access supporting the development of this medium I’d be very interested in seeing/hearing what you have...

As far as I can document the earliest “scanography” was accomplished by Keith Smith and Sonia Sheridan, artists who worked independently with a camera developed by 3M that looked more like what we now call a copier. However, this device made a negative as well as spitting out a positive image on a transferable matrix. A mosaic of images were heat-transferred to 11 x 47 feet of fabric! This work was exhibited at MoMA (Museum of Modern Art, NYC) in April 1974. Artist-friendly scanners as we’ve known them since the 1990’s are thankfully much simpler devices since the “capturing” is accomplished with a separate computer and the printing being a separate device as well. Darryl Curran pioneered an exhibit of “scanograms” created from 1993-96 on a rented Argus scanner at Nash Editions. J. Seeley was also employing an Agfa Arcus scanner as a camera by 1998. And, apparently so were several other pioneers, all silently experimenting. Because so many artists worked independently without ballyhooing their work, it’s not possible to provide strongly documented claims as to who was doing what and when. But from studying artist biographies I’ve discovered that personal emotional setbacks have motivated several photoartists to pursue this medium and I wonder what is it about this particular process that appears to have such “healing” properties. By the year 2000 a handful of scanographers began exhibiting images on the web. And a trickle of how-to articles was soon to follow, including the wildly popular website “scanner camera project” by Michael Golembewski. Though there are always going to be enchanted hobbyists who delight in the challenge of scanning silly household objects, their pets or themselves just to see the result, what began as a curious novelty in the 1990s has developed into an exciting emerging artistic medium.

Subscribe to Tim O’Neill’s Digital Paint Magazine (free, no advertising)
